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1 moscow radio moscow in korean 0800 gmt 20 feb 92 (fair/poor) 

Document 97 

2 1. in a tv interview, yeltsin stresses justness of reform put in motion. 
(1 min) 

3 2. shaposhnikov warns against grave consequences of armed conflict in 
nagorno-karabakh in ltr to council of cis state ldrs, urging them to 
provide solution to conflict. (1 min) 

4 3. ukraine president calls for cis republics in possession of nuclear 
weapons to take part in arms control with u.s. (under min) 

5 4. talk on 5th medal cis skier won in olympic winter games, other 
games-related events. (6 min) 

6 5. talk on yeltsin's press remark on unchanged nature of reform under way 
in russia. (3 min) 

7 6. talk on sixth round of n-s high-level talks held in pyogyang in which 
agreement on reconciliation, nonaggression, cooperation and exchange, n-s 
joint declaration on denuclearizing korean peninsula were declared 
effective. cites contents of agreement, matters discussed by prime 
ministers of north, south, commentaries in nodong sinmun. (2.5 min; 
texting) 

8 7. article run in russian mil magazine, kraznaya zvezda, on u.s. senators 
sitting on committee for pow, missing in action affairs who visited 
moscow. (3 min) 

9 8. brief review of data on rok carried by russian publications-- rok 
science/technology committee plans to invite former soviet scientists to 
work in rok; rok air force fighters scrambled to intercept an flying 
object, but failed to identify it; rok tv sbs warned by tv, radio 
committee against airing of programs harmful to youth; rok police equipped 
special devices to detect drunken drivers; public phones in seoul can be 
hazardous to health; uproar about 'comfort girls corps' conscripted by 
japanese during ww II likely tO'be fruitless. (4 min) 

10 9. radio magazine "problems, events, figures" 
11 a. talk assessing outcome of minsk meeting between state ldrs of cis. (4 

min) 
12 b. station reporter on agenda items to be discussed at russian congress of 

people's deputies to be convened in apr. says deputies are to review 
economic reform packages, constitution, others. (3 min) 

13 c. talk on former soviet railroads to be run jointly by Cis republics. (4 
min) 

14 d. talk on interview with head of russian tax customs administration. (4 
min) 

15 moscow radio moscow in korean 1000 gmt 20 feb 92 (fair/poor) 
16 1. yeltsin says russia tries to set up good relations with ukraine, plans 

to do utmost toward this end. (2 min) 
17 2. station commentator on yeltsin's planned visit to spain. (5 min) 
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18 3. feature program "focus on asia" 
19 a. commentator on australian foreign minister's stmnt that australia 

inclined to join pacific-asian economic grouping instead of europe. (3 
min) 

20 b. talk on india-china border talks in new delhi. (2 min) 
21 c. "asian news"--dprk-rok agreement on reconciliation, nonaggression, 

cooperation and exchange, n-s joint declaration on denuclearizing korean 
peninsula put into effect as of 20 feb at sixth round of n-s high-level 
talks. cites contents of agreement, others (1 min); s korean school girl 
died after sustaining brain damage while attending a rock concert in seoul 
(under min) (5 min) 

22 4. literary program "in front of bookshelves"--talk introducing novel of a 
russian writer, pushkin. (25 min) 

23 moscow radio moscow in korean 1230 gmt 20 feb 92 (fair) 
24 1. sixth round of n-s high-level talks concluded in pyongyang after 

putting agreements on reconciliation, nonaggression, cooperation and 
exchange into effect. says both sides highly rate outcome of talks, citing 
remarks by prime ministers. (under min 

25 2. traditional music program. (20 min) .01 I cw 
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